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Thermal effect for distribution of deep-sea chemosynthetic faunas
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Temperature is an important factor affecting the distribution and life-history traits of marine animals. Deep-sea hydrothermal
vent is a suitable environment to examine ecological differences related to temperature, due to the steep temperature gradients in
their vicinity. We will discuss thermal effects for distribution of deep-sea chemosynthetic faunas based on the recent results from
rearing experiments.

We conducted rearing experiments using two hydrothermal vent shrimps,Shinkaicaris leurokolosandAlvinocaris longirostris,
because these two species shows different distribution near hydrothermal vents; centrally-distributedS. leurokolosand peripherally-
distributedA. longirostris. The rearing experiment was conducted under atmospheric pressure, with a temperature range of 5-30
℃ , to demonstrate a difference in thermal effects on egg hatching and larval activity between the two shrimp species.

The incubation period (duration before hatching) became shorter when temperature is higher in both species, while the optimal
hatching temperature was higher inS. leurokolosthan inA. longirostris. Hatched larva were negatively buoyant, but normally-
developed larvae could actively swim and stay suspended in the mid- or surface-water layers of the culture plates, in both species
under the present experimental conditions. While no larvae settled or metamorphosed into juveniles under the present conditions,
frequency of abnormal morphology was different according to temperature between the two species, i.e. the frequency was high
under high temperature inA. longirostris and low under high temperature inS. leurokolos. Therefore, reproductive frequency
and larval dispersal abilities of the two shrimps seemed to be differed by temperature conditions where the shrimps prefer. These
results indicate that temperature is an important factor controlling life-history traits of vent shrimps.

It is widely known that temperature affect metabolic rate of animal. In addition to the present rearing conditions, several studies
revealed temperature effects on ecologies of deep-sea chemosynthetic fauna including hydrothermal vent fauna. Accumulation
of the information on the thermal effects on the present chemosynthetic fauna will help our understanding of ecology of fossil
chemosynthetic fauna, based on temperature reconstruction.
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